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[IMAGE] Typically made with French fries, bacon, cheese and gravy, what is the unofficial
national dish of Canada?
[IMAGE] Which versatile English musician and "blue‐eyed soul" singer (b. 1948) is pictured
2
here?
1

3 [IMAGE] What is the two‐word French term for this upholstered chair?
4 [IMAGE] What surname is shared by these three siblings and film legends?
5 [IMAGE] Which 1980s Canadian TV series is pictured here?
6 [IMAGE] Xavier Roberts created which toy in 1978?
7 [IMAGE] Which actress is being baptised in this scene from 'The Godfather'?
[IMAGE] Which American palaeontologist and evolutionary biologist (1941‐2002) is pictured
here?
[IMAGE] Who was the first President of Zimbabwe from 1980‐87? [Pictured at right, with
9
Robert Mugabe]
8

10 [IMAGE] Who was Tom Cruise's first wife?
11 [IMAGE] What name is shared by both of these individuals? [First and last names required]
12 [IMAGE] In which English coastal town is the oriental style Royal Pavilion?
13 What number did Dick Johnson race under for most of his motor racing career?
14 Which 1977 album by Queen shares its name with a defunct British national newspaper?
15 To which section of an orchestra does the bassoon belong?
16 Who was the father of English monarch King Edward VI?
17 Tina Turner sang the theme to which 1995 James Bond film?
18

American writer Peter Benchley wrote which 1974 novel, and (with Carl Gottlieb) the
screenplay for the 1975 film of the same name?

19 The Hugo Boss fashion house is based in which European country?
20 What is the second lowest layer of the atmosphere, located above the troposphere?
21 What connects roses, winter, football and cod?
22 By what two‐word term are the Group 1 elements in the periodic table also known?
23 Who is coach of the North Queensland Cowboys NRL team?
24

Who created havoc in 1938 when his radio broadcast of "The War Of The Worlds" was believed
by many listeners to be true?

25 Which venue hosted the 1991 AFL Grand Final while the MCG was being refurbished?
26 The federal electorates of Brand and Canning are located in which Australian state or territory?
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27 Which country is bordered by Honduras to the north and Costa Rica to the south?
28 San Miguel beer is traditionally produced in which Asian country?
29 Which technology can be dipole, loop or helical?
30 What's the capital city of Ecuador?
31 Which amorous children's TV character's passion for Penelope Pussycat is, sadly, unrequited?
32 Spats are worn on which specific part of the body?
33 Which city in Florida shares its name with a character from "As You Like It"?
34 Which confectionary is known for its "It's moments like these" catchline?
35 Which American hip‐hop group included Mike D, Ad‐Rock and MCA?
36 With around 125 million, which country has the largest number of Roman Catholics?
37 How were composers George and Ira Gershwin related?
38 What is the main ingredient in a traditional fondue?
39 How many claws do most domestic dogs and cats have?
Which decade of the 16th century saw the publication of both Nicolaus Copernicus's "On the
40 Revolutions of the Celestial Spheres", and Andreas Vesalius's "On the fabric of the human body
in seven books"?
41 What is the name of the major artery at the side of the neck?
42 Which object do the French call a parapluie?
43 How are the first five books of the bible known collectively?
44 Which is the brightest planet as seen from Earth?
45 What 11 letter word starts and ends with "und"?
46 Frederic Chopin wrote music almost exclusively for which instrument?
47 What 9‐letter word refers to the taking in and feeding of horses or cattle for payment?
Which 1975 film became only the second to win all five major Oscars ‐ Best Picture, Best
Director, Best Actor, Best Actress and Best Screenplay?
Which British author (1884 – 1967) wrote the "Swallows and Amazons" series of children's
49
books?
48

50 Which fictional hero's arch enemy is Dr. Robotnik?
51 Which American singer (1948‐2012) was known as the Queen of Disco?
52 What musical activity does a campanologist engage in?
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53 In logic, mathematics & philosophy, what term is shorthand for "if and only if"?
54 Who won three consecutive Australian Open ladies singles titles form 1997‐99?
55 In which 1988 Martin Scorcese film did David Bowie play Pontius Pilot?
56 The Colossus of Rhodes was a statue of which Greek god?
57 Legendary beings known as the Yahoos appear in which 1726 novel?
58 What connects Denmark, Drake and Cook?
59 Which landscape artist painted The Hay Wain (1821)?
60 Who first crossed Niagara Falls on a tightrope in 1859?
61 Which precious metal can be recovered from catalytic converters?
62 In which year did John Lennon die?
63 In which African country are the cities of Bulawayo and Mutare located?
64 Nollywood is the national film industry of which African country?
65 Which ancient city was known to the Romans as Ilium?
66 Which Australian basketball club has won a record 8 NBL titles?
67 Which Russian was world chess champion from 1975‐1985?
68

Which actress portrayed Countess Tracy di Vicenzo who marries James Bond in "On Her
Majesty's Secret Service"?

69 Which country has a parliament called the Althing?
70 Allan Donald represented which country in international cricket?
71 What do Johannes Kepler's (c. 1571‐1630) three laws describe?
72 In which city was the US TV drama Hill Street Blues set?
73

What two‐word legal term refers to a lawsuit filed or defended by an individual acting on behalf
of a group?

74 Who founded the Cable News Network (CNN) in 1980?
75 Dino Zoff represented which country in football (soccer)?
76

In 2012 which Canadian filmmaker became the first solo diver to visit Challenger Deep, the
deepest point on Earth?

77 Which pop singer's (b. 1992) hits include "Party in the U.S.A." and "See You Again"?
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Sharing its name with a famous mountain, what is the name of the underground city in the
Matrix films?

79 The Avon river flows through which New Zealand city?
80 Which 1934 George Gershwin opera featured a (then) controversial all‐black cast?
81 Name any one of the Fire signs according to traditional astrology.
82 Who established the Official Monster Raving Loony Party in the UK in 1983?
83 Which actor portrayed Alex DeLarge in the 1971 film version of 'A Clockwork Orange'?
84 According to Greek mythology, who solved the Riddle of the Sphinx?
85 Melville Island is located off the coast of which Australian state or territory?
86

Regarded by many as the best jockey in the world, Joao (Joe) Moreira was born in 1984 in which
country?

87 Name any two of the so called 'Big Three' credit rating agencies.
88 Which US state is known as the "Tar Heel State"?
Commonly used in science and accounting among others, which 7‐letter word is Latin for
'amount'?
The German company Birkenstock are primarily associated with the manufacture of which items
90
of clothing?
89

91 Who directed the 1987 movie "Wall Street"?
92

Which 1915 novel begins with the central character waking up to discover that he has
transformed into a giant insect?

93 In which decade was the tiebreak first used in in professional tennis?
94 How many on‐court players are there in a standard volleyball team?
95 Which actress won the Gold Logie for most popular personality in 2001 & 2002?
96 Which set of creatures is homoeothermic?
97 The Clintons were implicated in which US property scandal in 1990?
98 In which German city was Ludwig van Beethoven born on 16th December 1770?
99 Which 1864 novel is known in Spanish as "La vuelta al mundo en ochenta días"?
100 Which country joined the G7 in 1998 but left in 2014?
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